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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
caste* 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA,    WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1927 Number i»> 
COLONIAL DAMES AND 
GENTLEMEN APPEAR 
Ideal Colonial Betting, Daneet, 
and Costumes Seen at Dance 
Tuesday Night 
DR. BURTON LECTURES      CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS 
ON MARK TWAIN       TO BE HERE THURSDAY 
DANSANT GIVEN IN THE      S. T. C. FACULTY IN 
RECREATION HALL      INTERESTING PLAY 
Personal  Acquaintance   Aids in   ihrea Flays to be Presented in Hampden-Sidney Orchestra Ren- Charming One-Act Play, "(raw- 
Fine Lecture on the Great the Auditorium Under Direc- ders Charming Music for ford is Presented by the 
.... ,.,.....■ w^__»    __.._: * l.......I.. Humorist 
Stalwart, courteous, courtly Georgei 
and lovely, gracious Malthas minuet- 
cd softly into the- doors of S. T. C. 
last Tuesday night, and with their 
entrance th« girlish harum-scarum 
inmates left it for the visitors twi- 
light hour! The dining room lost its 
every veftlge of modern atmosphere 
I the gentlemen, of powdered wigs 
and buckled shoes, brought in be- 
eurled and most lovely ladies on their 
arms. Also mira.de of all miracles— 
thai music' In th" balcony, a 
merry-making orchestra played and 
played llich music to entree Colonial 
lad and lass to forget that at the end 
(.f twilight hour they had to leave! 
Then, when they had dined sumptu- 
< asly, they went to the recreation 
hall, and for an hour, there were no 
I cues of Charleston or Black-bottom 
steps, but the grace and dignity and 
beauty   of   the    minuet    reigned   su- 
pi sine. 
In the midst of the dancing, and 
laughter and flirting, into the safety 
colored atmosphere of Colonial days 
and night, came the loud clang, clang 
of l bell. Instantly there was regret, 
and confusion — for had not the lovely 
ladies and gallant gentlemen promis- ■?
i I to return the school to the modern 
at   a   given   hour,  warned  by   a  bell? 
With a sweep of skirts, and backward 
glances,   and   whispered   good   bys 
the spirit! of an  age gone by slipped 
OUt Hut the twentieth century girls 
all that night anil the next day 
felt, something subtle and strangelj 
sweet in the air. Heliotrope, lilacs, 
Colonial   memories.   .   .   . 
tion of Dr. Koche 
Those who heard Dr. Burton's lee. A rare treat is in store for the 
ture prfiably have not only a dif udents of the school and the people 
ferent conception of Mark Twain, rarmville. The Carolina Play- 
but a different conception of humor- makers,   from   University  of    North 
[stl  as  men. 
Personal acquaintance leads to th 
learning of the most, intimate charac- 
arolina,  will  present   three plays  in 
he  auditorium   Thursday   night. 
The   dramatic   literature     at     the 
SOPHOMORES TO PRESENT 
ENTERTAINING MUSICAL 
On Saturday. February 2(>, the 
Sophomores will present another 
musical, which will equal, if not ex- 
cel last year's production, Toddh 
Tow*. The musical, which will be en- 
titled Hollo lUuehird, will be given 
in the S. T. C. auditorium. 
Hollo Bluobird will be composed of 
six acts containing peppy choruses, 
singing. dancing, recitation, and 
humorous sketches. The main inter- 
(   i   in one of the acts will be a lamp. 
For the mere price of twenty-five 
cents, you can hear some of the 
latest song hits, see some jazzy 
choruses, see a lamp perform, and 
find out who is the Sophomores' idea 
of the girl in Precious. 
(eristics of a man's life, and Dr. University has been under the direc- 
Burton gave us such facts told in lien of Dr. Koche for sometime. I'n- 
uch a way as to make those who der his direction, or rather super- 
love "Mark Twain," appreciate him vision, elaases have written and put 
more, and those who perhaps haven't on some almost finished productions, 
felt so keenly .. sense of appreciation They are known all over the United 
for his qualities, a greater desire to States as perhaps the most outstand- 
read and  know his  literature. ng of  the "Little Theatre"  groups. 
Dr.   Burton   had  a   most   attractive Here   they will present three plays, 
personality, and presented his lecture written,   directed   and   acted   by   The 
n   an   unusual   fashion.   He  took   us Playmakers   with   the   help     of     Dr. 
far  away  from  S.  T.   C.  and  put  us Koche.   These   plays   are,   Tristu,     by 
among new and unfamiliar surround- Elizabeth   Lay   Green;     hi     Dijon's 
rigs,  yet   ever  made  them  absolutely hitchoi   by   Wilbur   Stout  and   Ellen 
real.  Hearing Dr.  Burton was a rare Lay,  and   The  Miser,  by    Mr.     Paul 
treat, and one we should  like to have Green. 
11 peated Did   you   ever   go   courting   in   the 
■?■ country? Did your girl have a little j 
"V" VINCENT WINS brother? Then you will heartily en- 
BEAUTY CONTEST m seeing this country courtship and 
                            I the trials of  Lena,  which we find  //) 
After  two  exciting  days  of  voting IMMQU'M  Kitehe>i. 
with   first   one  and   then   another   in Trixta,   given   as   a   wonderful   in- 
the   lead,   the   contest   finally     ended i terpretation  of  the   fantastic  side  of 
Priday   night   with   "V"   winning  the witch   belief,   is  a   play  of     Colonial 
race   If   ■???visitor   had    passed     the superstition.   You   are   familiar   with 
"polls"   during   those   two   days   they'the  Salem  witchcraft   days—and   you 
would   have   thought   that   S.   T.   C. love  these  old  superstitions,  so  don't 
was  probably applying some of those miss this play. 
trinciplea  which  were taught in gov- Mr.  Green, author of The Miser is 
ernmAnt    classes.    They   would   have 'being  recognized  as  one of the  fore- 
Entertainment 
S. T. C. was delightfully enter- 
tained at a dansant given in the Rec- 
reation Hall, Monday afternoon, Feb- 
ruary 21. The Hampden-Sidney Or- 
hestra played, which was, of course, 
me of the special and most delight- 
ful features. The special attraction 
of the afternoon were composed 
■hiefiy of songs and dances. A musi- 
cal number was given by Loela 
Carter, Polly Aderholt, Byrd Thomp- 
son, and Anna Curtis Higgins. Ellen 
Smith gave a dance, and Polly Ader- 
holt sang. Leola Carter and Polly 
Aderholt gave a song and dance to- 
gether. A trio, Byrd Thompson, Anna 
Curtis Higgins anil Martha Lee Moo- 
maw, concluded this program by 
hinging. The afternoon was more 
than  enjoyed by all  who went. 
Faculty 
BASKET HALL BANQUET 
bought   correctly   too   because   there 
were proups here and groups    there 
most   playwriters of  the day  by   all 
critics.   Some of   his   plays  are   now 
discussing  the prospects    for    their; playing in  New York. The Carolina 
favorite candidate;   and   then   others   Playmakers may really feel that they 
would   "register"     excitement     when I have given a real contribution in  his 
hey watched the "thermometer" rise j work. 
and  find that their candidate's ther-       Don't   miss   seeing     these     three 
monieter was the highest. However, 
•\"s" thermometer rose to the top 
md procaimed her the winner of the 
beauty contest. 
MISS HAYNES ENTERTAINS 
plays.  We are all  interested in  dra- 
matics, but its almost more interest-' 
ing   to  see   what  other colleges   are 
accomplishing  with   time and   equip- 
ment. 
VINCENT ATTENDS 
MEETING Wednesday afternoon Miss Haynes 
was hostess at an informal tea for 
Miss Mix and the first grade teachers The officers of the Southern Inter- 
in the training school. Misses Betty collegiate Student Government Asso- 
Hopkins and Margaret Cobb, assist- ciation, of which Virginia Vincent of 
ant supervisors of the first grade, S. T. C, is secretary met at Sweet 
and kindegarten respectively, Doris Briar College the week-end of Feb- 
Brauer, Helen Taylor, Annie May ruary 19. The conference was to de- 
Ellis, Virginia Boxley, Sarah Doll, tide where the most suitable place 
Kathryn Patterson, Sara Nichols, would be in which to hold the annual 
Mignonne Griggs and Margaret Fow- convention this spring; only the of- 
ler, were guests of the afternoon. ficers were at Sweet Briar. 
On Saturday night the varsity 
quad gave Miss Graham I banquet 
in the tea room. All the decorations 
were carried out in six-pointed stars 
if blue and white, even the tables 
being arranged in this formation. 
Orline White, as captain, acted as 
hostess, and it was unanimously 
agreed that she was a wonderful one 
since she had such understanding of 
her "starry" guests. She called upon 
each star in turn, and the entire con- 
stellation received some interesting 
and startling inforation. Miss Gra- 
ham told how George Washington 
would have coached a basketball 
team, pointing out that the fame 
would have bten a very decorous one 
due to the difficulty of overgaurding 
in hoop skirts. One star gave a few 
pointers on the etiquette of the break 
fast table in different parts of the 
country;   another,   very   attractively. 
set   forth  the  advantages   of  tooth 
paste as a face lotion, and Mrs. En- 
nis, the mascot of the team, told how 
to charm those who live to eat. The 
program ended with a delightful and 
unusual rendering of •"Onward Farm 
ville," after which the band dispersed 
to appear later on the basket ball 
court ready to prove themselves skill- 
ed in the art of handling a basket 
ball, as they had already given con- 
vincing evidence of their ability to 
handle the weapons used in the con- 
sumption of good provender and of 
their unusual talent as brilliant con- 
versationalists. 
Our faculty have once more proved 
itself to be most versatile. Wednesday 
night they presented in the audi- 
torium a most charming one-act play, 
Crawford, Miss Davis opened the 
show with a most charming original 
prologue. 
Miss Barlow we could hardly im- 
agine the "retreating lady'" of Cxiir- 
ford. Dr. Marshall, Miss Campt r, 
Miss Draper. Miss Norris, Miss 
Croddock, Miss Sutherlfn and Miss 
Mix—all took us back to Colonial 
times and their given excitement over 
royalty. While Miss Meredith charm- 
ed us with her quaint, winsome court- 
ship. We are really grateful to the 
faculty for showing us this new side 
of their achievements. 
Miss Thomas gave a most delight- 
ful dance, immediately following the 
little play. She was so charming and 
winsome in her old fashioned costume 
that the audience would have loved 
to be carried on and on to the lilt of 
her dancing feet. The climax of the 
whole evening came when the facul.y 
gave us a most charming orchestral 
I c ncert. Mr. Cnyner was a most ex- 
cellent director and his orchestra 
showed that the most careful train- 
ing had been given them in order to 
bring out their untold talent. '/'/"• 
Rotary as sung by Miss Bullock has 
hardly |been surpassed on our Stage, 
while the accompaniment by the or- 
chestra helped make it even an I 
lovely. The final number, It's tho 
Stale T'nrheis ('allege was rendered 
with such pep and enthusiasm that 
the audience burst into applause long 
before the end. The entire student 
body is waiting for the next faculty 
presentation. 
CLASS ISSl'ES 
Use the trash  cans! 
The Rotunda Staff wishes to take 
'his opportunity to express to the 
various classes, and especially to the 
very splendid issues of the Rotunda 
which  they edited. 
Every issue showed that time and 
thought had been put on it, and that 
Interest had been shown. These issues 
have helped bring out the talent to 
be found in the classes. 
The judges decision has not yet 
ome in, but there is no doubt in the 
world that it will be a close one. The 
lecision Will probably bs announced 
within the net two weeks. The judges 
for these issues will be the same as 
thoss for last year. Watch the Ro- 
tunda  fen- the decision. 
1 
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TRADITIONS DIXILLUSIONMENTS 
A COLLEGE GIRL'S CONCEPTION OF 
GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
She passed on  the colonnade over 
looking  the  little court,   which   lay 
between the Main building and White 
House Hall. The court was a small 
one, with an oblong Rower bed In the 
center, edged with i\ rns and sur- 
rounded by a walk with little stone 
• teps at each end. 
Many times Yvonne had paused 
IK re before to pour ou1 to the little 
garden her troubles and tears. Some 
times the night was lonely, rainy. 
dreary and the little court became a 
limpid pool, or a cold wintery night 
and the court, dropped in a blanket 
of snow, shone in all it> white spen- 
dor under a large round moon and a 
dark   blue   sky   sprinkled   with   stars. 
Tonight  to  Yvonne  the little court 
-i lined warm, green and fragrant 
with the breath of spring. The ferns 
hung luxuriantly over the sides of 
the flower bed. The shrubs ami the 
green tender blades of grass reached 
up to the new moon  for warmth. 
To Yvonne the court was a shrine 
to which she told all her troubles and 
problems. She   stood  there   trying 
to solve the problem of her life, would 
she and Jimmie ever bridge this huge 
break. No, it was the end; it couldn't 
be anything else for >be hadn't heard 
from him for two whole days. Then 
it seemed that the spirit of the place 
swept over her. She wondered to how- 
many hearts this little place was held 
dear, just how many hearts had 
poured out their sobbing story to her 
shrine in the past. Perhaps it had 
been a rendezvous to many mothers 
—even   to    many   grandmothers   who 
were the school girls of yesterday. 
si. wly the school girl's heart, same 
yesterday as today, the hearts of the 
school giils of the past, who had 
pa-sed through the portals of 
Yvonne's dear old S. T. ('.. were un- 
folded   before   her   and   it   was     the 
tradition of their passing that envel- 
oped her now. 
It was at  this  stage of„the  reverie 
that  Yvonne's meditations  were in. 
terrupted by Aunt Lucy'.- pleasant 
drawl. "Lawsy honey, what you doing 
lure. I got a special for you, from 
yo' beau!" The problem was solved 
fOT   it   was   from   none     other     than 
Jimmie. 
Fiery horses; powered wigs and quivering rapiers; the clash of 
bright steel on bright steel; the clink of silver spurs on heavy 
boots; a boast on high and a cheer for the Republic; a lady's glove 
and a supple bow; gay laughter and a loyal heart; courage to risk 
and to win. Colonial Days! Colonial Ways! Romance and Chivalry! 
And through it all the spirit and the influence of George Wash- 
ington pervades. 
Virginia's priceless heritage of tradition is of gentlemanly 
chivalry to man, to woman, and to God. The essence if not the 
very body of this tradition can be traced to a beginning in Wash- 
ington. Many a college girl and boy have the idea that Washing- 
ton was a "goody-goody," rather ordinary man, forced in spite of 
himself to an undue prominence because of the stirring time he 
lived in. To me that b a sacrilege. Washington was first of all 
human. He lived, and loved, and laughed as the rest of us do; per- 
haps he erred, too. Though history has made no record of it I am 
sure be did, for. as I have said, he was human. He was great in 
spite of the times and in spite of criticisms or his own small de- 
lects. Such a greatness can list only from an inherent quality of 
the soul; and regardless of time, place, or conditions Washington 
would have risen to equal heights again. 
Because of the very tact of his greatness, Washington is in- 
deed a lonely figure in our country's history. In his day he was 
held in awe, he was respected, he was 1 ived ; but he was intimate- 
ly known by BO few as to make it seem a subtle change in the at- 
titude of people towards him today that somewhat justifies my 
use of this quotation in closing— ". . . . he is still, as has been 
truly said, an unknown in.in. Here is where the pathos comes in. 
He stood in lovely elevation. Although the mass of his people 
loved him, they did not know him; and some cms, set on him by 
thoughtless men. even dared bark at him. We d I not know him 
yet ; and some of us. to our sh ime, have ceased to love him.'* 
MOON FLOWERS 
A dried rose sifted its sere petals 
on the floor as Frances Allison lift- 
ed her memory book from the bottom 
bureau  drawer.  Carefully picking up 
each tiny, brown petal she sat down 
to   try   and   find   the   place     in     her 
reminiscences. Here s rose and there 
a ribbon—each one, though they 
would have had no meaning for you 
or   me   was    full   of   poignant   mem- 
ories for Prances. Suddenly she stop- 
ped at an almost empty page. In the 
center was a single crushed, brown 
moonfiower. Her mind flew back to 
that moonlit night in the garden. 
That was the night Howard had come 
to tell her goodbye. He was going to 
India. He had told her that she 
looked   like   a     moonfiower    a      pale, 
beautiful moonfiower. Then he pluck- 
two gave one to her with the Warn- 
ing to keep it until he came and put 
the other in nil pocket. Howard had 
been   a  splendid  boy. 
Prances was brought back to earth 
by a masculine voice speaking in her 
ear, "So you  still  have yours  too?" 
Ye.-, Howard bad bean ■?splendid 
b »3   and he was a still better husband. 
C. 1). B. 
Each of us arrives at College. Ever 
after WO wonder how the process oc- 
curred and how it happened, but ac- 
tually finding ourselves very secure- 
ly settled here, impresses the fact 
upon us that we must have arrived 
at some time. Then things begin to 
happen. Before our arrival we have 
hardly realized that our head was en- 
closed GJDOUt a mind. \ow we go in a 
room at a specified time because of 
said direction on Official Schedule. 
This turns into a psychology class. 
Then we learn more things about this 
mind   of ours!   We  become  afraid   to 
think because of    recent    knowledge 
concerning the complexity of actual 
thinking. Some of us never ever after 
think again. Thus our first disillus- 
ionment comes. We find that the so- 
called head part of our body is not 
only just to hold our good faces, hut 
it controls and contains our thinking 
powers. It is disillusioning to realize 
that all of those little wheels are 
turning, and all those connections, 
all  those things  are  happening  right 
behind  our  faces.    Goodness  knows 
that upon looking at some of us one 
might doubt if anything was happen- 
ing,  but it  really  is—regardless  of 
our noses, chins, etc.! It does scare 
us to find OUt that people have found 
out things about ourselves that we 
don't even  know. 
People have found out other dis- 
illusioning facts for us—the school 
girls (with all suits of school girl 
complexes except complexions). Our 
heighth of disillusionment comes 
along the historical lines. Prom the 
cradle we have thought of romance 
and history along the same COBfltec 
tion which has developed behind our 
faces. Now we find out that we have 
been wrong. Why. we even find out 
that it is hardly true that Pocahontai 
and John Smith were in love. Ah! 
that's horrible. Why would a girl 
sacrifice her life for some one if she 
didn't love him—with a romance.' We 
certainly  should  have   text  book  on 
the   ••Powers   of   Just   Friendship"! 
Then along came January, Febru- 
ary. The twenty-second day ap 
poaches. Each time we see a horse 
we think of George Washington being 
BO noble as to kill one, and then relate 
the story to his father. It certainly 
must take bravery to kill a horse. But 
the confession is the part that gives 
the glory of romance to us. In the 
course of learning we find out that 
George Washington never caused a 
hoist- to die, that this fact is of ab- 
solute insignificance. We swallow our 
lisillusionment and proceed to learn 
when he was born and why he was 
called the "Father of America." 
Every time we have cherries for din- 
ner on Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thurs- 
days and sometimes Fridays we im- 
mediately think of that glorious truth 
about a tree upon which cherries oner 
grew. But then again we become dis- 
illusioned        There   is    no   historical 
proof   that George   Washington  cut 
down any cherry tree! Thus life be- 
comes   one  disillusioning  factor  after 
another.      Ah!  higher  education  is 
really a very bitter disillusionment I 
Carroll Cromwell 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for -:- 
S- <F- 6- G^s 
Come In  And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
NclNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles.  Stationery,  Kodaks 
And   Films 
Farmville      :      :      :     Virginia 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
(leaning 
Farmville 
And Pressing 
:     Virginia 
C. E. CIIAITKI110. 
1 dealers In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Rooks, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
HICK'S SHOE STORE 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:- 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS. T. C. Students-:-:- 
s 
Mrs.   Wilson   Cox   has   returned   to 
her  home  In  Newport  News    after 
pending several    days    with    Miss 
Mary    White   Cox.    Mrs.    Co*    wa>   B 
former student at S. T. C. 
SUPPOSE 
Suppose,  my  little lady, 
Your   dorine   feel   and  broke, 
Can you  make it whole by crying 
Till  you  sniff and choke'.' 
.sow wouldn't it be better 
To take  it as a joke, 
Me  thankful   'twas   your   dorine, 
And  not   your  heart that broke? 
Ella NoUey 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best   Fountain   Service   In   Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1861 
7'/ic Confidence of tin ('(immunity 
For Or, r Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
S.T.C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Us 
W-p-0-E-S 
ff 
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SOCIAL GAMMA THETAS HAVE BANQUET 
VERSE AND PROSE FROM 
FRESHMEN 
THOUGHTS IN A CROWD 
Mi.-- Jones returned Sunday night 
from her home in Charlotteavilie, 
where she spent the week-end. 
• ♦???• 
Mis. Edwin Thompson of Prince- 
ton, New Jersey is spending sometime 
as  the guest  of  her daughter   Miss 
.Muriel Thompson. 
• »    • 
Miss  Elizabeth  Ball  has returned 
after  spending   the   week-end   at   her 
home in Portsmouth, 
* *   * 
Friends of Miss Anne Deffenbaugfa 
will be sony to hear that on account 
of ill health she will be unable to re- 
turn to school until the spring term. 
• •   e 
Miss Irene Briggs and Virginia 
Cowherd spent Friday and Saturday 
with   friends   here.   Moth   Misses   Cow- 
her and Brigga were former student* 
Of S. T. ('. 
♦?•     » 
Miss Mildred Smith spent th. 
week-end at her home in Petersburg. 
* *    • 
Miss   Louise   Everett    h;is   returned 
For  the  great  and open   -paces ,r"m h(r home ™?Portsmouth where 
Where   beauty   and   nature   ami   God   she  BPent   tne   week-end. 
—aeem ever and always present 
In 'dm skies and the trees and the sod.        Mi*8   Blanche     Overbey     ..turned 
II, J. V. '.!()   Sunday night  from  Chatham, when 
she  sent   several   dav-   at   her   home. 
The new (i;mim;i Theta- entertain- 
ed   at    a    Valentine     party,      Monday 
night,   Fberuary   11   in   the   banquet 
hall. The hall was very attractively 
decorated with hearts, and the color 
scheme was carried out with Valen- 
tine   decorations.       The   old   Gamma 
Thetas were presented with dainty 
boudoir   pillows.   Covers   were   -et   for 
thirty.      Those   invited   besides   the 
GamnU Thetas were: Mis- Stubbs, 
Miss Mary White Cox, Miss Mix. 
Miss Crenels and Mrs. Coyner. 
Just one Block  From Campul 
(i. I'. Kl idlKIMO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
Ami Drink 
Some people live in cities. 
Others  live in  town; 
But I  can't  understand  it, 
My  soul  seems always  bound 
By   throng!   that   won't   be   loosened. 
By  walls all  round about it, 
By crowds that seem to gather 
To  see  if they can  route it. 
A   SOUl'l   a   sensitive, sacred   thing 
That  cannot   bear   the  eyes, 
Of a  harsh and critical  world, 
So  it suffers alone and lighl 
(JAMMA THETAS ARE 
ENTERTAINED 
On  Saturday afternoon, February 
12,   Gamma   Theta   Sorority   was   en- 
tertained   at   a   delightful    Valentine 
larty given by  Mrs. Coyner and  Miss 
Mix.   After   a   novel   Valentine   game 
v.i-    played,   delicious   refreshments 
were served. 
The   guests,   besides    the      sorority 
ncmbers,  included   Misses  Stubbs and 
11 ends,   and    Miss   Catherine   Ewing 
'rom Norfolk, Va. 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And   Creations  Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAWS 
328 Main  Street 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
<* I I.I.I A M'S 
FOB EATS OP 
AM,  KINDS 
328 MAIN STREET 
Portraits: All Sizes and styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Our Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. '/'. C. Since iyo7 
Gives Instruction In—■?
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics. Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   KATES 
HEARD AT THE .MAIL BOXES 
VESPERS 
I. 
n   azure   sunset   glimmers,   fades. 
Twilight, misty but opalescent falls. 
Broken by shadows nattering in 
The   Vesper   Hour. 
II. 
The hour of silent  meditation. 
'Midst the glow of flickering candles 
Of fsint music, echoing silent   praise 
Of   Him,  the   Omnipotent. 
SOMETIMES 
Sometimes when you are  feeling blue 
You   feel   your   friends   are   few 
And   then   a   friend     comes     smiling 
along. 
A   Friend  with  ■??smile and I  song. 
Sometimes when hours drag slowly by 
And you think you'd like to cry 
Don't   yon   think   if   you   would   only 
■mile 
It  would make life more worthwhile 
Sometimes sorrow, sometimes  pain. 
Sometimes   the   sun   ami   then   the 
rain, 
If youll  be cheerful all along, 
You'll   he that   friend  with  a   smile 
and   a   song. 
/.ion.se   DtilimiH 
• •     • 
Miss  (Catherine Owen  spent  Satur- 
day and  Sunday  in  ("harlottesville a 
I he guest  of  Miss  Margaret  Fowler. 
* •     • 
Miss  Virginia     Vincent     returned 
Sunday night  after attending a week 
I nd   conference   at   Sweet   Briar   Col- 
lege. 
Mi-s  Phyllis   Wood  has    returned 
from  her  home  in   Lyn.hburg,  when 
he   spent   Saturday   and   Sunday. 
THE BAD LITTLE 
GOOD LITTLE GIRL 
Have you ever been a had little 
good little girl? Or maybe if you 
haven't  been one you  have wanted to 
I in1.   At   least,  you   have  seen  one, 
haven't you? There are so many of 
them   in  this  world. 
You know the little girl that al- 
ways  seems  good!   Well,  sometimes 
this little gill gets tired of being 
good, and decides to be a bad little 
girl for a while Haven't you fell 
like you were tired of being thought 
of as always being good, and that you 
wauled to do something really bad'.' 
That's just what this good little girl 
feels like too, and when she does - 
whew! You had better look out, 'cause 
she's got the badness in her and it's 
going to come out. 
Margaret Tompkinx 
Miss    Sara    Cross    sent    the    week 
end  at   her  home  in  Suffolk. 
.Mi.-s Mattie Rogers Smith was the 
week-end guest of Misi Virginia El- 
lis   at   the  home  of  the  latter  in   Al- 
coma. 
* *    * 
Miss Virginia Burks returned Sun- 
lay   after   spending   the  week-end   at 
her  home  in   Bedford. 
* •    • 
Miss Frances Booth, spent Satur- 
lay and Sunday at her home in 
l.ynchhurg. Miss Booth had as hei 
guests for the week-end Misses Mai- 
garet ILV>hurd and Lucille and Vir- 
ginia  (oaves. 
* *     ♦?
Miss  {Catherine  Roach    was    the 
week-end guest of her sister Mrs. 
William Gooche at her home in Char- 
'ottesville. 
* •     • 
Miss Minerva Evans, accompanied 
by Mi.-s Edith Asher, spent the week- 
•nd  at   her  home  in   l.ynchhurg. 
* *    + 
Miss Eliazbelb Stiff has returned 
from    Buckingham   where   she   spent 
the  week-end. 
»     *     « 
Misses Mable Kit/.patrick and Mar- 
tha Chapln have returned from 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, where 
they attended the dances given at the 
University  of   North  Carolina. 
* *     * 
Miss Margaret Lucas has returned 
after      spending      the      week-end      in 
Lynchburg, 
* ♦???* 
Friends of Miss Jessie Helinam 
will be sorry to hear that she is 
.-pending  some   time  at   her   home   In 
Suffolk  on  account  of   ill   health. 
* *    • 
Miss Gertrude Wright has return- 
ed after spending the week-end at 
her  former home in Ashland. 
"Nothin but dust." 
"F  gong  to change   me   box." 
"That   wouldn't   bring   any     more 
nail." 
"I   don't   believe  she's   put   it   up." 
"Has   she   put   it  up?" 
"Is  she  putting it up?" 
"Has  she started  yet?" 
"Where  Is  she?" 
"Has   she   finished   this   section"" 
"Has   the   last   bell   rung?" 
"I don't care I'm going to wait and 
B  if  I  get   a   letter." 
"I ought to he at class this minute, 
but I can't help it, I'm going to wait 
ill  she  finishes." 
"What's the number of your box, 
Ann? Well, there's a letter in it. 
Ann, Ann, another one!" 
Do   you   know   the   combination   of 
 \s -box  I  wish  I  knew  it  I'd take 
her that letter!" 
"Tell me your combination and I'll 
bring you your mail." 
"   is   in   class.        I'm   going 
around there and tell her she has a 
letter so she can come right away 
and get it." 
There's   a    letter   for   .   It's 
from Tom! She got two from him 
yesterday!    She   gets   more   letters!" 
"Look! She's playing around my 
box, but she doesn't  put  one in  it!" 
"Please, please put one in my box. 
Let it be from my brother. Ami let 
it have money in it." 
"I  wonder if it would do any good 
to pray?" 
"I never get anything on Monday 
but  here  I  stand." 
"I never get anything at this time, 
but I love to see her put it up." 
"I'm  a wreck." 
"A-—, the hell has rung. I don't 
care." 
"O,  Etta, darling!   Do you  love  me 
as   I  love you?" 
"Uh-huh." 
Miss Margaret Bryant is spending 
several days in  Richmond on  account 
of  the  illness  of  her  mother. 
::.        ::■????????':■?
Miss Virginia Horner spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday at her home in 
Lynhburg. Miss Horner had as her 
guest for the week-end Miss Susie 
Hatts. 
*     *     * 
Miss Anne Palmer has returned 
from Petersburg, where she spent 
several   days   as   the   guest    of    Miss 
Rosa Townee. 
Announcing- - 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING 
or 
COATS, DRESSES 
and SHOES 
JX.»|«   For Every Occasion 
1*1.1   WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
8 
0 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
FarmvUle'e Largeet and Must Progreeeive Store 
I 
STYLISH. SHOES 
For the 
College Girl 
Sport Oxhrds 
$3.95 ~ $4.95 
Dress Slippers 
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 
Our Chain Store Buying Power 
Make Such Values Possible. 
E.G. BALDWIN CO. 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
[■?
j 
nn 
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JDKE5 
Dot    Myers:   "What   if   heridity?" 
Mac: "Something that every father 
believe! in until hi> son begins act- 
ing like an idiot." 
••I say, Garglovitch, I believe garlic 
aids the breath." 
"Verily, you are right,  my  Hali- 
tosis,  it   make it good and  strong!" 
PRESERVE THE IDEAL OF      SPECIAL SING GIVEN 
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP SATURDAY NIGHT 
If   we   wish   to   remove   the     Btigma For   the   small   price   of   ten   cents, 
from women of not being good sports, the members Of the student body were 
let   us  "play  the game," let  us make given  a chance to  spend  an  interest- 
the best  of existing conditions, let us [ng half hour.  Some of our best and 
avoid   criticising,   let   US   cheer   good favorite  performers  did  their best  to 
plays by opponents, let as play to win, 
but  let   us   preserve  the  ideal   of good 
sportsmanship. 
Remember— 
"Be a Sport!" 
What if you lost or won the game? 
"Be i Sport!" 
You didn't  play  for  tame 
You  played  for the fun, 
When  all  is said and done— 
"Be a Sport!" 
"Be a Sport!" 
So: — 
-lie a Sport!" 
(Detroit Sport$ Campaign Y«U) 
Let Our creed be: 
"For when the Great Scorer comes 
To write against your name. 
He writes not that you lost or won, 
But how you played the game." 
Husband (on finding wife in arms 
Of an usher of a nearby movie house) 
"How   long has   this   been   going  on?" 
Absent-minded   Usher:   "Just    ten 
minutes.  Plenty of seats in  front." 
PRIMARY-KINDERGARTEN 
CLUB IS GIVEN PARTY 
Maid:   "Shall  I shake  this   rug?" 
Seniors and Sophomores of the 
Primary-Kindergarten Club gave a 
Valentine party for the Freshmen 
and Junior members of the Club, in 
the   Recreation   Hall,   Tuesday   after- 
Mayo   Bass:      I hat   am t   no   rug; 
,     ,• t ,    .    .. . „   noon  from 5 to 0 o clock.   1 he guests that s   mv   room-mates   hath   towel. 
give  US  an  enjoyable  evening.  Theri 
were   dancing   dolls,   who   with   theii 
lainty hands and feet, beat time to 
"Mistress Shady." "Hinkey Dee" and 
i t her   old   favorites. 
Then  the  "inmates"   of   Tacky   Al- 
ley   gave   in     unusual     performance. 
First,   they   sang  a   song,   then   they 
sang the song backwards,  don't wor- 
ry, they tricked you. by turning theii 
backs.   This,   however,   did   not   com- 
plete   their   achievements;    they   also I 
Stood  on  their  heads and  sang,  since' 
this  was done  back of the  screen  \vt 
have   no   explanation.   A    solo   dance i 
formed another interesting feature of 
he  program, as always we delighted 
In   an   exeution   of   the   I nrpsichorean 
art. 
Elva Headly made Ui all wish t<' 
know the why of other things so 
realistically did she tell the story of 
•Why   the   Camel   Has  a   Hump." 
The final number on the program 
and   the   one   over   which      we     still 
warmed, was .Mrs. Bowman's inter- 
pretation of an entire orchestra. 
She did not stop with the violin alone I 
her usual contribution, but was alsi 
the piano and Other instruments. 
This   brought   to   an   end   a     "Sing* 
Lady: "Could I see the Captain?" 
First   Mate:   "He's   forward.   Miss."   Kr;im'(.nnisisU.(|   0f: 
Lady: "Im not afraid. I've been out 
with  college  boys." 
were   most    delightfully   entertained. 
the   refreshments   furnishing   not  the   «hich   was   well   worth   our   dime. 
hast  part  of the  festivities.  The  pro 
Solo Virginia   Rici 
Reading Mahle   Fitzpatrick 
A  magazine writer says  a  dog fills   Solo Alice  Davis 
an empty space in a man's life. Flor- j Piano Music Sue Sebreli 
nice Mclntyre says this is especially   K,a(|jnt, Etta Marshall 
true of the hot  dog.  
WHAT THEY SHOULD BE IF 
THEY WERE CHANGED 
A MODERN BALLAD 
Helen: "How do you know she 
gets so many letters  from him?" 
Runt: "Well, when she opened that 
one just now, she knew just where 
to  look   for the second  page. 
The boat Chord 
I  cannot   sing of autumn  nights 
Nor lovers   ncath t!ie moon— 
I  cannot  sing of  perfumed   winds 
That kiss the still lagoon. 
I   cannot   sing  to   happy   hearts. 
Of wedding (bells that ring— 
Alas!   I  cannot  sing these things 
Because I  cannot  sing! 
If Mildred Smith were a shoe she'd 
be the tongue. 
If Mebane Hunt were a bird she'd 
be a nightingale. 
"Oh,   Mother.  Mother,  may   I  go 
Out to dance tonight? 
There'll be  four and twenty chaper- 
ones, 
And I know it'll be all right." 
"Oh, Father, Father, may I go 
Out to the dance tonight? 
I'm   going   with   Bill   who's   a   sober 
youth, 
And  I know he won't get tight." 
"Oh, Sister, Sister, I can go 
Out to the dance tonight, 
If the Sophomore class were a deli-  And .f j wear my vdvet ^^ 
cacy theyd be-'Applesauce. Do think  n, ]o()k a„     . 
If Margaret Mackasey were an or- 
ight?" 
Mary Malbon: "Is she self-center- 
ed?" 
Margaret Johnson: "Self-centered? 
Why that girl thinks 'Hail, hail, the 
gang's   all   here'   is  a   solo." 
chestra  she'd be a whole jazz band   §he ^ ^ loyer at ^ door. 
If Virginia Vincent were a deck of   ,n hjs roadster they drove away> 
cards she'd be the Queen of Hearts   WUh evm, intention of danclng 
If  Lucille  Pitt were a    piece    of 
music she'd be "Baby Face." 
Until the break of day. 
If Anna   Burgess were  a  Depart-  But a train came rushing thnmgh the 
ment of State she'd be the Bureau of ( nitrht- 
Information. They m(,t 'jt at the tra(.k 
If Anne Palmer were a Ford shed  And   there  twf)   sou]s  djd   ]eaye ^ 
be the noise. earth 
If   Phyllis   Wood   were   something . Never to come back_ 
to wear she'd be a suit of rompers. 
If Mabel Hayes were a fruit she'd 
<The  Talk of  the School 
Jlboul Our Dresses 
Now on  Sale 
$9.95  AND $12. 98 
Values up to $25.00 
Many girls bought two and three 
dresses at a time. There is a reason. 
Don't Fail to Get Yours 
Qreenberq's Dept Store 
Farmuille's Reioest and Loujest Priced Store 
—JILIDAIJS  RELIABLE— 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
::   Attractive   Styles   and   Colors   :: 
Samples Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents For 
FAKMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO. 
Continental THotcl 
J. 0. iiardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and Up-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL  BEAUTY   FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel Weyanoke Basement 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Eat 
Tin' Psychological Spot 
'Tis done beneath the mistletoe, 
Tis  done "beneath  the  rose." 
But the proper ipot to kiss you know. 
Is  ju.-t   beneath   the   nose. 
be a peach. 
If Mattie Lewis were a periodical 
he'd be a Confession Magazine. 
If Virginia Snyder were a box of 
candy  she'd   be  Whitman's. 
Next morn, of the two was only found 
A  hand, a leg, an ear, 
And   the  remains   of  a   velvet  dress 
Wrapped  'round   the  steering gear. 
Greenie (wonderingly): "And how EliMabrt* Btavans (li(i y„u hap|U.n to ,1(.(1(|(. lo (.om(. t( 
 S. T. C?" 
everything 1  say goes.1 Annie P.: "Well, you see I won a 
Hostess:      "What's     the      idea     of 
bringing two boy friends with you?"     "Well- 
Guest:   "Oh,   I   always      carry     a,      "Come  in the garage and tell  it to   Farmville   pennant   and   they   would 
spare." I the Ford?" not  exchange it." 
SCHEIHLE OF EXAMINATIONS 
WINTER TERM, 1927 
8:15 March HI March  17 March  18 March   19                            March   SI 
If. W. F. 12:15 
1 
T. T.  S.   12:15 M W.  F. «.»•. 5 All 8—6  period das-           T.   T.   B.   8:16 
ses meeting at 2:15      Writing 2  8:16 Th. 
11:16 If. \Y. F.  11:15 
1 
T. T.   S.   11:15 
1 
M W.   F.  8: 15 T. T. S. 8:15        ; All   8   and   6   period 
' Drawing 7 T. Th. 8:16 classes     meeting    at 
Writing  2   W.   2:15  !   816 
2:15 Reeding i 
W.  F.  8:15 
All  4:16 
Classes 
Writing   2 
S.   12:15 
I 
1 
■1:15 Drawing 7 
M.  W.  3:15 
Writing 2 
F:   2:15 j                                          | 
Any conflicts, apply to either Miss Jeter or RMM Draper. 
At The Eaco Next Week 
IfON. Claire Windsor and Owen Moore in "MONEY TALKS," by Rupert 
Hughes. He believed that money made money—so, broke, he talked millions, 
and carried the bluff through! You've never seen a picture to equal this for 
•xcitement, novelty and comedy. Fights! Pursuits at Mat! and daring res- 
cues by revenue cutters. Also Pathe News. Matinee at 4 o'clock 
TUES.—House Peters and Wanda Hawley in "COMBAT" a special   pro. 
luction. A surgn melodrama of the Big Woods rising to a terrific climax in 
the biggest forest fire ever filmed. A wonderful romance of a hate that turn- 
•d tQ love in a revelation of heroism. This picture will give you the thrill of 
a life time. Also good comedy. 
WED.—Hoot Gibson  in "THE CALGARY  STAMPEDE."  The greatest 
Western show on the screen! Two great shows in one! A rip-snorting drama, 
and the rarin', tarin', wild exhibition, wild exhibition Calgary stampede of 
1986, with Hoot Gibson the widest of them all. Clashing wagoni and foam- 
ing horses lashed like mad by demoniac drivers wild COWS, wild horses, Ro- 
man races and bronco busters—rope spinning and trick riders thrills and 
spills. Everything to make this the most spectacuarly thrillng Western ever 
thrown on the screen. Also Aesop Fable. i 
THURS.—Bessie Love William Haines in "LOVKV MARY" uspecml 
production. Here is the picture every one has been waiting for the most 
lovable character in fiction, on the screen at last. And it's a lilm that's per- 
fect entertainment, too—as appealing as the book! As you probffrly know, 
his is the great story of Mrs. Wigg's cabbage patch. Also good comedy. 
Matinee at 4 o'clock 
I RI. & SAT.—Aileen Pringle and Edmund Lowe in "SOUL MATES" the 
famous story by Elinor Blynn. Fate demanded that she marry a man she 
lad never seen—there was no way out -she had to go through with it! Here 
is the thrilling andg orgeous romance of a beauty whose love was made | 
oawn in an amazing struggle for wealth and position. Too late, she tried to 
lock her heart—but a caveman wooing made her change her mind. This story 
is the brilliant successor to "Three Weeks" and "The Only Thing." This is 
A lavishly produced love story you'll love. Also good comedy. Mat. each day. 
S. T. C. girls' admission 25c to all shows if tickets are purchased at the 
college. 
